Stewardship & Management Workgroup
of The Central Council of Church Bell Ringers

Westley Award
for Church Bell Maintenance 2020
Background
The Chairman of Westley Group, Tom Westley, has again kindly agreed to sponsor the Westley Award
for Church Bell Maintenance. The first Westley Award was made to Barry Garrett of Carlisle Cathedral, at
the CCCBR conference held in London in September 2019.
Westley Group have now cast several single bells and, during 2019, cast their first complete ring of 8
bells for Lindfield, Sussex. Tom is a metallurgist and engineer, but not a ringer, and keen to see the
development of engineering skills, particularly amongst younger people. The award this year again links
these interests.

Who can Get Involved?
The award will be made to a person who has become involved in the maintenance of tower bell
installations (used for English style change ringing) for the first time in the last 5 years, and shows the
most commitment to developing and using their own skills and those of others. Applicants in 2019 are
free to enter again in 2020. People who are or have been employed by a professional bell foundry, bell
hanger or similar organisation are NOT eligible for an award.
The awards will be made in September 2020 at the CCCBR annual conference in Nottingham. The judges
will include members of the CCCBR Stewardship & Management Workgroup and an independent
member.

Call for Nominations
Female nominees and younger people are particularly encouraged to apply! The closing date for
nominations will be noon 31st May 2020. Applications, on the form provided, will be reviewed during
June and the winner announced in July. Nominations may be made for yourself or for someone else.

The Prizes
Westley Group will award the winner £100 and a certificate. The judges may also commend other
applicants and present a certificate to them.

Judging Criteria
 Benefits of the work undertaken by the nominee in maintenance and installation projects
 Nominees’ approach to learning about tower bell maintenance
 Nominees’ support for others not previously involved in maintenance work
 Summary of scale and scope of projects undertaken in the last 5 years
(The number and cost of projects are not primary criteria)
(The judges’ decisions will be final)
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Westley Award
for Church Bell Maintenance 2020
Application Form
Please return to the Workgroup Lead (smlead@cccbr.org.uk) by noon on Sunday 31st May 2020.
(The completed form should not exceed 3 pages, plus up to 3 pages for examples)
Nominee’s name:
Email address:
Tower:
Member of:

Association / Guild

Gender:
Age band: Under 25, 25-44, 45-64, 65 and over:
I confirm that the nominee is not and has never been employed professionally in a bell foundry, bell hanging
or related organisation.
Name of person making nomination (if different):
Email address:
I confirm that the nominee is aware of this nomination.
Date of first starting to become involved in belfry maintenance:
Why they started to become involved in tower bell installations and maintenance:

How they learned about tower bell installations and maintenance:
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How they continue to build their knowledge of tower bell maintenance:

How they share their knowledge with others:

How the nominee helps to maintain a good operational environment for ringers and ringing:

Examples of maintenance work undertaken and the benefits of the projects (up to 3 different examples):
(Please list your examples here then use no more than one side of A4 for each example, including
photos and diagrams that help to explain the activities.)
Example 1:
Example 2:
Example 3:
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